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Feshbach-resonance-induced atom ic �lam entation and quantum pair correlation in

atom -laser-beam propagation
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W e study the propagation ofan atom laserbeam through a spatialregion with a m agnetic �eld
tuned to a Feshbach resonance.Tuning them agnetic�eld below theresonanceproducesan e�ective
focusingK errm edium thatcausesam odulationalinstability oftheatom icbeam .Underappropriate
circum stances,thisresultsin beam breakup and �lam entation seeded by quasi-particleuctuations,
and in the generation ofcorrelated atom ic pairs.

PACS num bers:PACS num bers:03.75.Fi,05.30.Fk,67.40.D b

It has been recognized for quite som e tim e that

the two-body interactions that govern the dynam ics of

atom icBose-Einstein condensates(BECs),and which are

expressed m ostsim ply in term softhe s-wavescattering

length a,play a role form atterwavesanalogousto that

ofa cubic (K err)nonlinearity in optics. This wasillus-

trated in a num berofexperim entsthatinclude m atter-

wavefour-wavem ixing [1],thegeneration ofdark [2]and

bright [3]atom ic solitons,coherent m atter-wave am pli-

�cation [4], and the generation of quantum -correlated

atom icpairs[5].Ithasalso been dem onstrated thatthe

strength ofthis nonlinearity can be varied,and its sign

changed,using in particularFeshbach resonances[6,7].

In thelanguageofnonlinearoptics,changing the sign of

the scattering length am ountsto switching from a defo-

cusing (for repulsive interactions,a > 0) to a focusing

(for attractive interactions,a < 0) nonlinear m edium .

The tunability ofthe scattering length o�ers a degree

ofexibility ofconsiderable interestin the study ofthe

m anybody properties ofatom ic condensates,as wellas

fornonlinearatom opticsapplications.

As pointed out by Tim m erm ans etal. [8],caution is

in orderwhen considering the dynam icsofa condensate

in the vicinity ofa Feshbach resonance. In the atom ic

system sunderconsideration,they correspond to a situa-

tion wherethetotalenergy oftwo colliding atom sequals

the energy ofa bound m olecular state. In the vicinity

ofthe resonance,it is essentialto properly account for

the m olecular dynam ics. Indeed, it has recently been

unam biguously established experim entally thata proper

description ofthe system requiresthatone accountsfor

thecoherentcoupling between theatom icand m olecular

�eld,resulting in the onset ofatom -m olecule coherence

in BECs[9].The presence ofthe m olecularstate isalso

predicted tolead to\resonantsuperuidity"in quantum -

degenerateatom icFerm isystem s[10].

Far from resonance, however, it is possible to adia-

batically elim inate the m olecular�eld from the system ’s

dynam ics,in which casetheatom iccondensateissubject

to an e�ective,tunable scattering length that describes

the binary atom iccollisions.The goalofthisletteristo

illustrate how this tunable scattering length can be ex-

ploited to m anipulate and controlthe propagation ofa

continuous-wave atom laser beam . The speci�c geom -

etry that we consider consists of an atom laser beam

propagating through a region where a spatially depen-

dentm agnetic�eld isapplied to switch thenatureofthe

binary collisions from being repulsive,ordefocusing,to

attractive,or focusing. This results in a spatialchange

ofthe interatom ic interaction sim ilarto the presence of

a K errm edium in nonlinearoptics,albeitwith som eim -

portantdi�erences.W eshow thatunderappropriatecir-

cum stances,the quasi-particle uctuationsin the initial

atom laserbeam can seed the �lam entation ofthe atom

laserbeam ,with thegeneration ofpair-correlated atom s

in spatialsidebands.Thisissim ilarto the am pli�cation

ofsqueezed lightby param etric processesin a nonlinear

opticalK errm edium ,butwith the im portantdi�erence

thatin the presentsituation itisnotnecessary to start

from a squeezed input.

W erecallthatthegenerationofcorrelatedatom icpairs

from BECshasrecently been studied by a num berofau-

thors[5,11].In theseworks,correlated atom icpairsare

generated eitherfrom vacuum uctuations[11],orgrow

via four-wavem ixing from thecom bined e�ectsofa seed

beam and vacuum uctuations[5].In contrast,the pro-

posed schem einvolvesthegeneration ofa pair-correlated

atom ic source from quasi-particle vacuum uctuations,

with an atom laserbeam asthe solepum p beam .

A Feshbach resonanceisa scattering resonancewhere

two particlesin an open channelcollideto form a bound

state in the closed channel. In the case of quantum -

degenerate atom ic �elds,such asBose-Einstein conden-

satesoratom laserbeam s,thebound statein theclosed

channelis a coherent m olecular state. The dynam ical

equations describing the atom -m olecule coherent cou-

pling can be written as[8]

i�h
@�̂a

@t
=

�

�
�h
2
r 2

2m
+ Ua�̂

y
a�̂a + Uam �̂

y
m �̂m

�

�̂a

+ 2��̂m �̂
y
a

i�h
@�̂m

@t
=

�

�
�h
2
r 2

4m
+ � + Um �̂

y
m �̂m + Uam �̂

y
a�̂a

�

�̂m
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+ ��̂2

a: (1)

Here �̂a;m are the atom ic and m olecular �eld opera-

tors,m is the atom ic m ass,Ua = (4��h
2
=m )aa,Um =

(2��h
2
=m )am ,and Uam = (3��h

2
=2m )aam are the atom -

atom ,m olecule-m olecule,and atom -m olecule binary in-

teraction strengths, with aa, am , and aam the cor-

responding scattering lengths, and � is the coupling

strength the Feshbach resonance. The param eter � is

the energy di�erence between the m olecular state and

the atom icstate.

Forlargeresonancedetuningsj�j,itispossibleto adi-

abatically elim inate the m olecular �eld,leading to the

e�ective Heisenberg equation ofm otion

i�h
@�̂a

@t
=

�

�
�h
2
r 2

2m
+ �h��̂y

a�̂a

�

�̂a; (2)

forthe atom ic Schr�odinger�eld. In thisexpression,the

e�ective coupling constant �h� � Ua � 2�2=� accounts

for the change ofthe the strength ofthe atom ic binary

collisionsresulting from the Feshbach resonance.

W e now proceed to study the propagation ofan atom

laserthrough aspatially-dependente�ectivenonlinearity,

which forsim plicity we taketo be ofthe form

�h�(z)� Ua � 2(�2=�)�(z);

where �(z) is a Heaviside step function. In particular,

we consider the situation in which the binary collisions

change from repulsive forz < 0,to attractive forz > 0.

The continuous wave atom laser beam is incident from

z < 0,and we describethe incidentatom ic�eld asa co-

herentbeam ofBose-condensed atom spropagatingalong

the z-axis with wave vector k0ẑ = (m v0=�h)̂z. W e also

ignoreany atom sthatareback reected attheinterface:

Ifwetakeaccountofthefactthatthem agnetic�eld ac-

tually varies over a length L around z = 0,then using

a W K B analysiswe �nd thatback reectionsare negli-

gible if(2�=k0)(2�
2=j�j)n0=L � v20=2m where n0 is the

density ofatom sin the condensate.

An im portantdistinction between thisand thegeneric

situation considered in nonlinearoptics,wherethebeam

isincidentfrom vacuum ,isthattheincidentatom ic�eld

isself-interacting. Hence,a properdescription m ustin-

cludethequasi-particlevacuum uctuationspropagating

togetherwith the coherentBEC com ponent.Assuch,a

realisticatom laserbeam consistsofthesum ofam oving

condensed com ponent, described classically,and quan-

tum uctuations[12],

�̂a(r;t)=
�p

n0 +  ̂(r;t)
�
e
i(k0�k n )z�i! 0t; z < 0;

(3)

where
p
n0 describes the coherent BEC com ponent

(taken realwithoutlossofgenerality),�h!0 = �h
2
k20=2m ,

and kn = �n0=v0 is a nonlinear phase shift. The noise

operator  ̂(r;t) obeys bosonic com m utation relations.

From the corresponding Heisenberg equation ofm otion

(2),one observesthatthe binary collisionscontribute a

term ofthe form

i�h
@ ̂(r;t)

@t
� Uan0

�

 ̂(r;t)+  ̂
y(r;t)

�

totheevolutionofthenoiseoperator ̂(r;t).Thisform of

evolution isquitefam iliarin quantum optics,whereitis

known tolead tothegeneration ofsqueezed states.Thus,

the repulsive self-interaction ofthe incident atom laser

beam for z < 0 is su�cient to provide initialsqueezed

state vacuum uctuations at the input port ofthe (fo-

cusing)nonlinearm edium z = 0.

W eproceed by expanding thenoiseoperator ̂(r;t)in

term sofplane-wavesas

 ̂(r;t)=

Z

dq

Z 1

0

dkz
�
â0(q;kz;t)e

ikz(z�v 0t)

� b̂0(q;kz;t)e
�ik z(z�v 0t)

�
e
iq�r? ; (4)

where q isthe transversewavevectorand the operators

â0(q;kz;t)and b̂0(q;kz;t)= � â0(q;� kz;t)describefor-

ward and backward propagating m odesin therestfram e

ofthe atom icbeam ,respectively.

In the incidentregion with repulsiveinteractions,z <

0,itisconvenientto expressthe sm allquantum uctu-

ations about the condensate wave function in term s of

quasi-particlescharacterized by bosonicannihilation op-

erators�̂(q;kz;t)and �̂(q;kz;t)= � �̂(� q;� kz;t),given

by [12]

â0(q;kz;t) � uk�̂(q;kz;t)+ vk�̂
y(q;kz;t);

b̂0(q;kz;t) � uk�̂(� q;kz;t)+ vk�̂
y(� q;kz;t);

where

u
2

k = v
2

k + 1=
1

2

�
�k + �h�n0

E k

+ 1

�

;

with k �
p
q2 + k2z, �k � �h

2
k2=2m , and E k =

p
�2
k
+ 2�k�h�n0 beingthequasiparticleenergyassociated

with �̂(q;kz;t)and �̂(q;kz;t).

W e are now in a position to study the propagation of

the atom laserbeam asitentersthe region ofFeshbach

resonance,z > 0. Speci�cally,in this paper we focus

on the initiation ofthe �lam entation processbefore ap-

preciable depletion. For this purpose,it is su�cient to

consider a linearized perturbation theory in the slowly

varying am plitude approxim ation.Forz > 0 we decom -

pose the atom ic �eld operator in the sam e m anner as

Eq.(3)with thesubstitution of�̂(r;t)in placeof  ̂(r;t)

forthe uctuation operator. Furtherm ore,analogousto

Eq.(4),we also decom pose the noise operator�̂(r;t)in

term sofquasi-planewaves,

�̂(r;t)=

Z

dq �̂q(z;t)e
iq�r? ; (5)
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where

�̂q(z;t)=

Z 1

0

dkz

h

â(q;kz;z)e
ikz(z�v 0t)

+ b̂(q;kz;z)e
�ik z(z�v 0t)

i

: (6)

Here we allow fora slow z-dependence ofthe operators

â and b̂. This approach,fam iliar from quantum optics,

allowsonetoaccountforthepossibleam pli�cation ofthe

quantum noise. Spatialvariation of the quasi-particle

operators was ignored in the region z < 0 due to the

absenceofsideband gain forrepulsivebinary collisions.

SubstitutingEq.(5)intoEq.(2)yieldspairsofcoupled

operator equations that describe the linearized spatial

evolution ofthe condensatesidebands,

i
@

@T

�
â(q;kz;z)

b̂y(� q;kz;z)

�

=

� �
�q + �n0

�
�n0

� �n0 �
�
�q + �n0

�

� �
â(q;kz;z)

b̂y(� q;kz;z)

�

: (7)

whereT = t+ z=v0.Assum ing a solution to Eq.(7)ofthe form egT and m atching the �eld operatorsolutionsin the

two regionsatz = 0 we obtain �nally

â(q;kz;z)=

n�
U (q;z)uk + V (q;z)vk

�
�̂(q;kz)+ [U (q;z)vk + V (q;z)uk]�̂

y(q;kz)

o

;

b̂(q;kz;z)= �

n�
V (q;z)uk + U (q;z)vk

�
�̂
y(� q;kz)+

�
V (q;z)vk + U (q;z)uk

�
�̂(� q;kz)

o

; (8)

wherethe coe�cientsU and V aregiven by

U (q;z) = cosh

�

g
z

v0

�

�
i

g
(�q + �n0)sinh

�

g
z

v0

�

;

V (q;z) = i
�n0

g
sinh

�

g
z

v0

�

; (9)

with the gain param eter

g =

q

(�n0)
2 � (�q + �n0)

2
: (10)

W ithoutlossofgeneralitywehavetaken t= 0in orderto

focusonhow the�lam entation developswith propagation

distance.

W eobservethatthelinearized solution ofEqs.(8)can

exhibitgain in thecaseofafocusingFeshbach resonance,

� < 0. Speci�cally,the gain coe�cientg isrealforq �

2
p
m j�jn0=�h,with a m axim um ,gm ax = j�jn0,for the

transversewavevector

qm ax =
p
2m j�jn0=�h: (11)

Physically,thisgrowth ofarangeofcoupled pairsofspa-

tialsidebands� q around thecondensatecorrespondsto

a transverse m odulationalinstability with a cone ofun-

stable transverse m om enta peaked around jqj = qm ax.

If allowed to grow this instability willultim ately lead

to the breakup of the incident laser beam into trans-

verse structures or �lam ents sim ilarly to the situation

in nonlinearoptics[13,14]. Ifinstead ofusing a plane-

wave condensate we consider a beam with widths wx;y

in the x and y transverse directions,we can elim inate

the instability in the y-direction,forexam ple,by choos-

ing qm axwy < 1;qm axwx � 1,so thatthe m ostunstable

wavevector cannot be supported in the y-direction. In

that case the cone of unstable wavevectors becom es a

pairofsidebandsthatarepeaked at� qm ax along the x-

direction. Thisquasi-one-dim ensionalgeom etry m ay be

betterto isolatecorrelated atom icpairs.

This m odulationalinstability is intim ately related to

the collapse of85Rb condensates seen in recent experi-

m ents[7]. In these experim ents,stable repulsive BEC’s

with densities ofn0 � 1012 cm �3 are produced in the

presence ofa m agnetic �eld tuned close to a Feshbach

resonance (B � 160 G ) and then the m agnetic �eld is

tuned above167G wheretheinteraction becom esattrac-

tive.Farfrom the resonancethe interactionsareattrac-

tivewith abackground scatteringlength ofabg = � 23:85

nm [9].Using theseparam etersgivesa qm ax = 7:75� 106

m �1 ora transversevelocity of0:6 cm /sforthesideband

atom s.

Proceeding with the exam ple ofa plane-waveconden-

sate, to quantify the statisticalproperties of the gen-

erated atom ic sidebands,we evaluate the �eld correla-

tion and intensity correlation functionsfor�̂q(z)de�ned

in Eq.(6). Assum ing that the quantum uctuations in

the incident atom laser beam are in the quasi-particle

vacuum state j	 0i,i.e., �̂j	 0i = �̂j	0i = 0,and with

Eqs.(8)and (9)we�nd,

ĥ�y
q
�̂q0i = �(q)�q;q0; (12)

ĥ�y
q
�̂q �̂

y

q0�̂q0i = �(q)�(q0)+ jQ (q)j2�q;�q 0; (13)

where allthe operatorsareevaluated atthe sam e longi-

tudinaldistancez and in Eq.(13),wehavetaken q 6= q
0.

Physically,�(q)isthe probability density in m om entum
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space of�nding an atom with a transverse m om entum

�hq after propagating a distance z in the Feshbach re-

gion,and jQ (q)j2 isthejointprobability thatifoneatom

isdetected with m om entum �hq a second onewillbe de-

tected with opposite m om entum � �hq. They are given

by,

�(q) = 2

Z 1

0

dkz

�

v
2

k +
�2n20

g2
(u2k + v

2

k)sinh
2

�

g
z

v0

�

�
2�n0

g2
"qukvk sinh

2

�

g
z

v0

��

;

Q (q) = � 2

Z 1

0

dkz

�

ukvk +

�
�n0

g2
(u2k + v

2

k)�
2

g2
"qukvk

� �

"q sinh
2

�

g
z

v0

�

+
ig

2
sinh

�

2g
z

v0

���

; (14)
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FIG .1: Correlation spectrum ofthe correlated atom ic pairs
calculated from Eq.(14).D ueto thedivergenceatlargewave
num ber,the upperlim it ofkz is cuto� atks = m cp=�h| the
wavenum bercorresponding totheBogoliubov sound velocity.
Herethe wavenum bers,energy and length are in unitsofks,
�h2k2s=(2m )and 1=ks,respectively.Theparam etersused in the
calculation are v0 = 5cp,�n0 = � 0:5. The plots show that
both � and jQ jgrow fastestnearqm ax = 1=

p
2 [see Eq.(11)].

with "q � �q + �n0.

Asan illustration we assum e thatatom sare detected

after having propagated a distance z in the Feshbach

region such that the linearized analysis is still valid.

The rate at which atom s are detected at an angle � =

tan�1 (q=k0)relativeto thez-axiswillbeproportionalto

�(q)whiletherateofcoincidencedetectionsat+ � and� �

willbeproportionalto jQ (q)j2.Thecorrespondingprob-

ability densitiesareplotted in Fig.1,from which wesee

that,asexpected physically,with increasing propagation

distance z the m ost probable transverse wavevectorfor

detecting eitheran o�-axisatom ora correlated atom ic

pairat� q isincreasingly jqj= qm ax.Theseresultsshow

that the transverse m odulationalinstability can indeed

be an e�ective sourceofcorrelated atom ic pairs.

In conclusion,we have studied the propagation ofan

atom laser beam through a Feshbach resonance region

where the e�ective interaction between atom s is tuned

from being repulsive to being attractive. The attractive

interaction isequivalentto a self-focusing K errm edium

for the atom laser beam which can generate quantum -

pair-correlated atom ic�lam entbeam sby a m odulational

instability. This opens up new window to create non-

classicalultracold atom ic sourcesby coherentcontrolof

the atom ic interactions. The quantum -pair-correlated

atom ic beam m ay have potentialapplications in both

fundam entalresearch and applications in quantum in-

form ation and com putation.
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